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* A l l  d i s c l a i m e r s  a n d  d i s c l o s u r e s  c a n  b e  f o u n d  o n  l a s t  p a g e .

With Canada’s Most Capable  

Small SUV Ever,1* you’re ready for 

everything. A unique combination of 

legendary style and modern design, the 

Jeep
®
 Renegade boasts a well-recognized  

profile while giving you the tools to connect 

and go with confidence. You’re supported  

by authentic Jeep Brand capability so you can 

get to all the places you dream of discovering. 

Your wanderlust is supported with advanced 

technology, a long list of safety and security 

features, and thoughtfully designed comfort. 

Best-in-Class capability2 hands you permission to  

go anywhere to enjoy experiences that can shape your  

life. It’s time to release the Renegade inside. Unearth your 

next adventure. 

S P I R I T E D 
A D V E N T U R E S 

F U L F I L L E D

2020 JEEP
®
 RENEGADE

Limited in Colorado Red
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CAPABILITY

• Jeep
®
 Active Drive 4x4 System*

• Jeep Active Drive Low 4x4 System* 

•  Selec-Terrain® Traction  
Management System* 

• Hill Descent Control*

• Skid Plates*

• Trailer Tow Group*

P A G E  5 

TECHNOLOGY

• Kenwood Premium Audio System* 

• Push-Button Start 

• Remote Start System3*

• Keyless Enter ’n GoTM*

• LED Lighting Group*

• ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera4

•  7-inch Full-Colour Driver  
Information Display*

P A G E  7 

CONNECTIVITY

•  Uconnect® 4C NAV with  
8.4-inch Touchscreen*

• Apple CarPlay5* 

• Android AutoTM5*

• SiriusXM Satellite Radio6* 

• SiriusXM Guardian7*

• SiriusXM Traffic8*

• SiriusXM Travel Link8*

P A G E  1 0 

OPEN AIR

• Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof*

• My Sky® Open-Air Roof System*

P A G E  4 

INTERIOR

•  Heated Steering Wheel and Front Seats*

• Leather-Faced Seats*

• Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel*

•  Dual-Zone Automatic  
Temperature Control*

P A G E  1 1

UTILITY

 •  60 / 40 Split-Folding Rear Seat

 • Front-Passenger Fold-Forward Seat

• Height-Adjustable Cargo Floor

• Side Roof Rails*

•  40 /20  / 40 Split-Folding Rear Seat 
with Trunk Pass-Through*

P A G E  1 6

SAFETY & SECURITY

• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)9

• Blind-Spot Monitoring (BSM)4*

• Rear Cross-Path Detection4*

• Park-Sense® Rear Park Assist4*

• Hill Start Assist

•  Full-Speed Forward Collision Warning 
with Active Braking4*

•  Parallel and Perpendicular Park and 
Unpark Assist System4*

P A G E  1 5 

DRIVETRAIN

• 2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir® I-4 Engine

•  1.3L 16V MultiAir Turbo I-4 Engine with 
Engine Stop / Start (ESS) Technology*

• 9-Speed Automatic Transmission

* A v a i l a b l e

3 

Trailhawk® in Sting-Grey
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B E  I N S P I R E D 
E V E R Y  S I N G L E  D A Y

ROAD TRIPS ARE ALWAYS EXCITING, just like the dramatic leather-faced interior design offered in Renegade Limited. 

This contemporary colour palette enhances the cabin’s spacious interior, where drivers and passengers have plenty of 

wiggle room to spread out and relax. Storage features are plentiful, so you can stash devices, tablets, cups and 

personal items safely out of the way. 

ALL OF THE DETAILS ARE EXCEPTIONAL, including the available, nicely cushioned leather-faced seats 

accented with attractive contrast stitching and a power-adjustable driver’s seat with comforting power  

lumbar adjust. On Limited, heating is standard on the front seats and leather-wrapped steering wheel. 

Limited interior with Black / Ski Grey leather-faced seats

Limited in Glacier Metall ic INTERIOR | 4 
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F U N - F I L L E D  P L A Y R O O M
A LARGE, 7-INCH FULL-COLOUR DRIVER INFORMATION DISPLAY sits front-and-

centre on the dashboard — a standard feature on Trailhawk® and Limited models, 

available on Sport and North models. It provides all kinds of information that 

drivers will find useful, including operation of safety and performance features, 

vehicle stats and much more. The 3.5-inch monochrome display is standard on 

Sport and North models.

D A T A - D R I V E N  T R A V E L

Limited interior with Black leather-faced seats
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L E T  Y O U R

I M A G I N A T I O N 
R O A M

THE UCONNECT® 4C NAV MULTIMEDIA CENTRE 
includes an 8.4-inch full-colour touchscreen that 
glows with crisp definition. Intuitive to use, the 
system lets you fully integrate your smartphone 
with Apple CarPlay5 and Android Auto,TM5 while a 
full menu of SiriusXM Guardian7 connected services 
is yours to explore. The premium navigation22 
system shows you the way to adventure, 
including route options and landmarks that let  
you take the long road to discovery. Available.

STUDIO-QUALITY SOUND FILLS YOUR 
CABIN with the Kenwood Premium Audio 
System. Its booming subwoofer is situated 
in the rear cargo area, enhancing your 
listening experience when it perfectly 
merges with all of the selectively placed 
speakers. Available.

TRAILHAWK® IS ADVENTUROUSLY DESIGNED.  
It merges a sporty interior design with an available 
Premium Leather Group that treats you to luxury 
leather-faced seating with Ruby Red accent stitching, 
heated steering wheel and front seats, 40 / 20 / 40  
split-folding rear seat with trunk pass-through to  
the cargo area, and more. 
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NAVIGATION Dinner reservations at  
the new place in town? Uconnect® employs 
GPS Navigation22 for audible turn-by-turn 
directions, and detailed 3-D maps help  
to ensure you arrive on time. Use Voice 
Command10 and say the complete address  
to get directions quickly. Available.

PHONE / TEXT Make hands-free11 phone calls 
or use your voice to send a text. Pair up to 
10 Bluetooth® enabled phones. See a visual 
prompt of incoming calls or texts and send 
an automated reply. Standard.

4G WIFI12 HOTSPOT All along the way,  
you can upload and download, post, and 
search. Uconnect with available WiFi  
links compatible devices to the Web so 
passengers can stay connected. Available.

Designed with safety and convenience 
in mind, Android AutoTM5 gives you the 
right information for the road ahead. 
Easily access your favourite music with 
Google Play Music, and get where you 
need to go with Google Maps. With 
your Google Assistant on Android Auto,5 
you can keep your eyes on the road 
and your hands on the wheel while 
using your voice to help you with your 
day. Just say, “Ok, Google.” Available.

Display your favourite iPhone 
apps right on your Uconnect 
touchscreen. Access your 
iTunes library, call anyone in 
your contacts list or just ask 
Siri to help you out while 
you drive.5 Get directions, 
make calls, send messages, 
and connect to Apple Music, 
all without pausing your 
journey. Available.

Limited in Black

TOUCHSCREEN CONTROLS

Set temperature controls, 
activate heated seats and 
steering wheel, and so  
much more — all from the 
touchscreen. A drag-and- 
drop menu allows you  
to highlight your top six 
favourite features and 
services so they’re always  
in sight on your available 
8.4- or 7-inch Uconnect 
touchscreen display.
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SIRIUSXM GUARDIAN7 CONNECTED SERVICES + 
UCONNECT® APP 

>  SOS CALL13 In the event of an incident, push the SOS 
button. You’ll be connected to a SiriusXM Guardian 
agent who contacts 9-1-1, provides your location and 
stays on the line with you until help arrives.

>  ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE CALL14 connects you with an 
agent who can get you help while you’re out on the road.

>  SIRIUSXM GUARDIAN ASSISTANCE puts you in  
touch with a Customer Care agent for help with  
SiriusXM Guardian.

>  LOCK / UNLOCK YOUR CAR from virtually anywhere.

>  START YOUR CAR remotely.15

>  FLASH THE LIGHTS and sound the horn to help find  
your car in a crowded parking lot.

>  Locate your car on a map using VEHICLE FINDER.

>  Send destinations to your navigation system using  
SEND & GO.22

>  Receive alerts with THEFT ALARM NOTIFICATION.16

>  STOLEN VEHICLE ASSISTANCE 17 If the unexpected 
happens and your vehicle is stolen, Stolen Vehicle 
Assistance will help police locate your vehicle.

>  FAMILY DRIVE ALERTS Boundary Alert notifies you 
when Renegade travels outside of a set geographic 
area. Curfew Alert notifies you when Renegade is driven 
outside a specific time frame. Speed Alert lets you set 
speed parameters, notifying you if they are exceeded. 
Valet Alert notifies you if the vehicle is driven outside a 
0.4-km (quarter-mile) radius of a valet drop-off zone. 

SIRIUSXM GUARDIAN7 Drive worry-free with SiriusXM 
Guardian7 — a premium suite of safety and convenience 
services that can be accessed in-vehicle or through the 
Uconnect® App. Includes a one-year trial. Available.

S I R I U S X M  

C O N N E C T E D  S E R V I C E S 6

S I R I U S X M  

C O N N E C T E D  S E R V I C E S 6
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SIRIUSXM TRAVEL LINK8 

Access useful information when you need it, right  
at your fingertips. Get detailed weather maps, five- 
day forecasts and severe weather alerts, as well  
as sports scores and in-game weekly schedules  
on your favourite teams, information on fuel prices  
in your area and more. Your first five years of 
SiriusXM Travel Link service are included.8 Available.

SIRIUSXM TRAFFIC8 

Avoid congestion before you reach it. Get continuous 
updates on traffic speed, accidents, construction, 
road closures and more before you begin your 
travels. You will get to your destination faster and 
more easily than ever before. Your first five years  
of SiriusXM Traffic service are included.8 Available.

SIRIUSXM RADIO6 

Listen to your favourite playlist from your 
connected device, then flip to SiriusXM radio 
and enjoy the best commercial-free music, 
plus every major sporting event and the biggest 
names in entertainment, news and comedy. 
You’ll get over 150 channels, all at the press 
of a button. With the available SiriusXM All 
Access Package,6 you get every channel 
available on your satellite radio, and you can 
also listen wherever you go on your portable 
devices with the SiriusXM App,6 which is 
included with your one-year trial. Available.

Limited in Alpine White
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ADD MORE LIGHT AND FRESH AIR 

Choose from two innovative ways to invite the outside world into your 

Renegade. Expand your experience of freedom with the sun on your 

shoulders and warm breeze flowing all around. Both roof systems are 

available and ready to refresh the perspective of everyone on board.

M Y  S K Y ®  O P E N - A I R  R O O F  S Y S T E M

Or, you can manually remove one 

or both lightweight roof panels for 

a full open-air experience. 

Included is a handy storage bag 

that keeps your sunroof panels 

protected. Stash it in the rear 

cargo area.

This available system lets you 

quickly open the front panel to 

stream fresh air and sun into the 

cabin with the push of a button. 

Two large panels give all your 

passengers, front and rear,  

a full-on, open-air experience. 

Push the power button and the 

front pane slides back to reveal 

huge scenic views. Sit back and 

enjoy a great big “wow” factor. 

D U A L - P A N E 
P A N O R A M I C  P O W E R 

S U N R O O F
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Adjustable cargo floor panel shown raised for easy slide-in loading.

Remove the floor panel to gain additional space to accommodate taller items. 

Trailhawk® in Colorado Red

MAKE MORE ROOM The standard height-

adjustable rear cargo floor is made to help you 

access more rear cargo space — on demand. 

Raise it up for easy, slide-in loading or lower it  

to have more room to carry taller items.

YOU’RE READY TO EXPLORE THE 
WORLD WITH PURPOSE. That’s where 

Renegade comes in. It’s designed with 

purpose to help those who are ready 

to pack up, get out and go wherever 

their wandering nature leads. When 

life calls, you’re outfitted to respond 

like a Renegade. 

40 / 20 / 40 SPLIT-FOLDING REAR 
SEAT WITH TRUNK PASS-THROUGH 
accommodates all kinds of cargo 

and passenger configurations. Bring 

any combination of people, pets 

and luggage. Then head for parts 

known, unknown and all points in 

between. Available.

F I N D  S O M E T H I N G  M O R E
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T H E  B A D G E  T H AT  
G I V E S  YO U  A C C E S S
TRAIL RATED® 

Every Jeep
®
 Brand vehicle bearing a 

Trail Rated® badge is designed and built  
to perform with exceptional 4x4 capability, 
giving you the confidence to explore the 
world as you see fit.

BADGE OF HONOUR The Trail Rated badge 
appears on every Renegade Trailhawk,® engineered  
to Go Anywhere, Do Anything. When you see  
a Trailhawk bearing this badge, you know it  
has successfully passed performance tests in  
five categories: 

TRACTION Trail Rated traction helps you maintain 
controlled forward motion. You can climb steep 
sand dunes, cross icy bridges and master muddy 
two-tracks with confidence. 

WATER FORDING18 Traverse that stream with 
assurance, thanks to additional electrical and body 
seals, plus a high air-intake location. Renegade has the 
capability to manage in up to 48 cm (19 in) of water.18 
Always inspect all waterways before proceeding.

ARTICULATION Trail Rated suspension systems 
enhance on- and off-road performance by 
maximizing flexibility, axle articulation and 
wheel travel. 

GROUND CLEARANCE Every Trail Rated  
Jeep Brand vehicle offers optimized approach, 
departure and breakover angles designed to 
clear logs, rocks and uneven ground. The 
undercarriage is protected too, with forged  
skid plates that cover your vehicle’s most 
valuable underbody elements.

MANOEUVRABILITY Navigate narrow  
gaps and winding trails. Precision steering  
and an optimized wheelbase allow for 
expert navigation. 

Trailhawk® in Glacier Metall ic Trailhawk in Omaha Orange
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SNOW

MUD

AUTO

ROCK

SAND

SELEC-TERRAIN ®

SELEC-TERRAIN® TRACTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
With the turn of a dial, you have the power to tackle Mother Nature’s toughest conditions. This 

system pairs with your 4WD to help adapt traction performance. Its selectable dial features Auto, 

Snow, Sand, Mud and, exclusive to Trailhawk,® Rock Mode that doubles down on traction control to 

help master challenging conditions during on- or off-road travels.

Trailhawk® in Alpine White
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JEEP
®
 ACTIVE DRIVE Put your capability on autopilot. 

This available 4x4 system does the work for you, 

targeting exactly when you need a boost of traction. 

It features a single-speed Power Transfer Unit (PTU) 

that combines proven Jeep
®
 Brand capability with 

welcome efficiencies to deliver a double whammy of 

4x4 prowess and fuel-saving smarts. 

Jeep Active Drive can seamlessly transition from 

Front-Wheel Drive (FWD) to Four-Wheel Drive 

(4WD) and back again, thanks to the system’s smart 

rear-axle disconnect that operates in tandem with 

the Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System’s 

Auto Mode. Under normal driving conditions, the front 

wheels provide most of the traction. But, should the 

front wheels start to lose grip, power automatically 

transfers to the rear wheel(s), so you seamlessly 

maintain optimal traction without having to take 

additional action. 

JEEP ACTIVE DRIVE LOW This system gives Trailhawk® 

its super powers to easily conquer tough ridges, rocks 

and weather or the extra determination to pull a 

boat out of a lake. This 1-speed system features Hill 

Descent Control that adds extra control over throttle, 

speed and braking, allowing you to smoothly travel 

down steep hills. Dial in to Rock Mode when you need 

the boost of a 21:1 crawl ratio. Exclusive to Trailhawk. 

JEEP® BRAND 4x4 SYSTEMS

Trailhawk® in Omaha Orange
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1.3L MULTIAIR®  
TURBO I-4 ENGINE  
Its direct fuel injection helps  
to deliver 177 hp and 210 lb-ft  
of torque to push the envelope  
of towing power while handing 
over welcome fuel efficiencies and 
lowered emissions. Engine Stop / Start 
(ESS) technology helps reduce emissions 
and improve efficiency. Active Grille Shutters 
open and close automatically to help control 
the flow of air, reducing drag and helping to 
improve fuel economy (Trailhawk® excluded). 
Paired with the 9-speed automatic transmission. 
Standard on Limited and Trailhawk models. 
Available on Sport and North models.

2.4L TIGERSHARK® MULTIAIR I-4 ENGINE 
Engineered to deliver the best of both worlds: a quiet 
and refined performance backed by the ability to power 
through tough terrain. Its 180 hp and 175 lb-ft of torque 
hand over its power whenever requested. Standard on Sport 
and North models. 

9-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION  
Shifting gears with a precision that’s as smooth as silk. The gears 
are fine-tuned with a ratio spread of 9.81 to ensure quick takeoffs 
and a consistently refined performance. Exceptional efficiencies are 
produced through all gears at all speeds. Standard with both engines. 

FUN IN TOW  
Expand your options by adding the available Trailer Tow Group, and 
you’re able to bring along a tonne of toys, literally. The Class III hitch 
receiver and 4-pin wiring harness have a capacity to tow up to 907 kg 
(2,000 lb). Available with both engines.

UP TO 907 KG (2,000 LB) 

B E S T- I N - C L A S S 

TOW ING1 9

Limited in Alpine WhiteProperly secure all cargo.

North in Jetset Blue
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An array of available sensors keeps watch of your perimeter, and will 

notify you with audible and visual signals should another vehicle or 

object encroach any of your safety zones. It’s the latest technology 

designed to remain on guard when you’re behind the wheel.

ACTIVELY ON GUARD
LANE DEPARTURE WARNING WITH 
LANE KEEP ASSIST4

Provides a visual and audible warning 
and steering-wheel movement should 
the system detect the vehicle drifting 
outside of lane boundaries. Available. 

FULL-SPEED FORWARD COLLISION 
WARNING WITH ACTIVE BRAKING4 

Should you approach another vehicle 
too rapidly, you’ll get visual alerts, and 
brake assistance if reaction time is too 
slow. Available.

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL4

Take the guesswork out of keeping a 
safe distance from the car ahead while 
cruising on the highway. The system 
automatically adjusts cruising speed to 
maintain a preset distance between you 
and the vehicle ahead. Available.

AUTO HIGH-BEAM  
HEADLAMP CONTROL 

Sensors eliminate the need to manually 
turn off high beams when oncoming 
traffic approaches. Available.

KEYLESS ENTER ’N GOTM 

With the fob in your pocket or 
purse, depress the brake pedal, 
press the Start button, shift into 
gear and go. Available.

LED LIGHTING

Gathered together into a convenient 
package to give you the brightest 
visibility, you’ll have a full complement 
of LED lights, including headlamps, 
daytime running lamps (DRLs), taillamps 
and cornering fog lamps. Available. 

ELECTRONIC STABILITY  
CONTROL (ESC)9 

A vehicle-wide network of safety 
sensors helps maintain vehicle 
control, providing instant aid 
should it detect you’re veering 
off your intended path. ESC9 
coordinates Electronic Roll 
Mitigation (ERM), Antilock Brake 
System (ABS) and Brake Assist, 
All-Speed Traction Control, and 
available Trailer Sway Control 
(TSC), sending them into action 
when needed. Standard.

BLIND-SPOT MONITORING4 
AND REAR CROSS- 
PATH DETECTION4

Maintain a safe perimeter  
with the help of these sensor 
systems. Illuminated icons notify 
you when side or rear blind 
spots are encroached. Available.

An array of available sensors keeps watch of your perimeter, and will 

notify you with audible and visual signals should another vehicle or 

object encroach any of your safety zones. It’s the latest technology 

designed to remain on guard when you’re behind the wheel.

ACTIVELY ON GUARD

KEYLESS ENTER ’N GOTM 

With the fob in your pocket or 
purse, depress the brake pedal, 
press the Start button, shift into 
gear and go. Available.

LED LIGHTING

Gathered together into a convenient 
package to give you the brightest 
visibility, you’ll have a full complement 
of LED lights, including headlamps, 
daytime running lamps (DRLs), taillamps 
and cornering fog lamps. Available. 

ELECTRONIC STABILITY  
CONTROL (ESC)9 

A vehicle-wide network of safety 
sensors helps maintain vehicle 
control, providing instant aid 
should it detect you’re veering 
off your intended path. ESC9 
coordinates Electronic Roll 
Mitigation (ERM), Antilock Brake 
System (ABS) and Brake Assist, 
All-Speed Traction Control, and 
available Trailer Sway Control 
(TSC), sending them into action 
when needed. Standard.
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PARKVIEW® REAR BACK-UP CAMERA  
WITH ACTIVE GRID LINES4 

This system helps bring previously hidden 
rear objects to your attention, on-screen  

in good time to react. Standard.

PARALLEL AND PERPENDICULAR  
PARK AND UNPARK ASSIST SYSTEM4 

This active guidance system controls 
steering automatically. You can take your 

hands off the steering wheel and let the 
system’s ultrasonic sensors help you ease 

into parking spots as you gently brake and 
change from Reverse to Drive, as needed. 

Includes Park-Sense® Front and Rear Park 
Assist sensors.4 Available.

RAIN-SENSITIVE WINDSHIELD WIPERS

Storm clouds hold little influence over 
your daily drive. Front wipers activate 

when raindrops are detected. Available. 

TRAILER SWAY CONTROL (TSC) 

Crosswinds and traffic hold no sway  
over you and your payload. As part of 

Electronic Stability Control (ESC),9 TSC 
helps keep you and the toys you tow safely 

on course. Standard. 

WINDSHIELD WIPER DE-ICER 

Maintain a clear view of the road ahead 
during snowy weather. Heating elements on 

the lower inside windshield glass help keep 
wipers free from ice and the windshield 

clear for an unobstructed view of the  
road. Available.

A SECURE AIR BAG SYSTEM20 

Full-length front and rear side-curtain, driver 
inflatable knee bolster, seat-mounted side for 

front occupants, and advanced multistage 
driver and front-passenger air bags all work 

together to help provide encompassing 
protection. Standard.

CHASSIS STRENGTH 

Maintain peace of mind with this strong 
safety cage, constructed with high-strength 

steel. Exceptional ride quality is experienced 
as well. Standard. 

Limited in Black
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21 12

STANDARD
—  1. 3L 16V MultiAir® Turbo I-4 engine with 9-speed  

automatic transmission
— Engine Stop / Start (ESS) technology
—  Jeep

®
 Active Drive full-time 4x4 system

— Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System 
— Bright grille surrounds
— Black roof and roof rails
—  Accent-coloured, power-adjusting, heated side mirrors  

with turn signals
— Windshield wiper de-icer 
— Rain-sensitive windshield wipers
— Cornering front fog lamps
—  Automatic, halogen headlamps
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass 
— Tire Service Kit
— Engine block heater
— 225 / 55R18 All-Season tires
— Front / rear power windows with front 1-touch up / down
— Grillz interior bezel accents
— Air conditioning with Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control
— 7-inch, full-colour Driver Information Display (DID)
—  Media Hub with USB port and auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB 

port located behind centre console
— 115-volt and 12-volt auxiliary power outlets 
— Ambient LED interior lighting
— Sun visors with illuminated mirrors 
— Rearview auto-dimming mirror
—  Leather-wrapped, heated steering wheel with audio and  

cruise controls
— Leather-wrapped shift knob
— Heated front seats
—  Power 8-way driver’s seat with power 4-way lumbar adjust 

and manual 4-way front-passenger seat
—  40 / 20 /40 split-folding rear seat with trunk pass-through and 

3 head restraints21 
—  Front floor console with sliding armrest, cup holders, storage  

slot and passenger-side storage net
—  7 air bags20 including advanced multistage driver and 

front-passenger, supplemental front and rear side-curtain, 
supplemental front-seat-mounted side and driver’s inflatable 
knee bolster

— All-Speed Traction Control
— Child Seat Anchor System, LATCH-ready
— ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera4

—  Tire Pressure Monitoring Display with individual  
tire read-outs

STANDARD
—  1. 3L 16V MultiAir Turbo I-4 engine with 9-speed  

automatic transmission
— ESS technology
—  Jeep Active Drive Low 4x4 system 
—  Selec-Terrain Traction Management System, including 

Rock Mode
— Hill Descent Control 
— 2-cm (0.8-in) increased ride height
— Off-road suspension 
—  Skid plates for fuel tank, transmission, transfer case  

and suspension
— Front and rear Signature Red tow hooks
— Badging, side mirrors and grille slot surrounds in Neutral Grey
— Black roof and roof rails
— Unique Trailhawk® and Trail Rated® badging in Signature Red
— Hood decal, Low-Gloss Black
— Unique front and rear fascia with Black grille surround 
— Rain-sensitive windshield wipers
— Power, heated side mirrors with turn signals in Neutral Grey
— Full-size spare tire
— Engine block heater
—  Automatic, halogen headlamps
— Cornering front fog lamps
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass
— 215 / 65R17 BSW All-Season On- / Off-Road tires
— Anodized Ruby Red interior bezel accents 
— 7-inch, full-colour DID
— 115-volt and 12-volt auxiliary power outlets 
— Leather-wrapped shift knob 
— All-weather front / rear floor mats
—  Air conditioning with Dual-Zone Automatic  

Temperature Control
— Ambient LED interior lighting
—  Media Hub with USB port and auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB 

port located behind centre console
— Sun visors with illuminated mirrors
—  Leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio and 

cruise controls
—  Manual 6-way driver’s seat and 4-way passenger seat, 

including driver’s height-adjustable seat
— 60 / 40 split-folding rear seat with 3 head restraints21

—  Front floor console with sliding armrest, cup holders, storage 
slot and passenger-side storage net

—  7 air bags20 including advanced multistage driver and 
front-passenger, supplemental front and rear side-curtain, 
supplemental front-seat-mounted side and driver’s inflatable 
knee bolster

— All-Speed Traction Control

STANDARD continued
— Keyless Enter ’n GoTM with push-button start and panic alarm
— Antilock 4-wheel disc brakes
— Advanced Brake Assist
— Electric park brake
— 6 speakers
— Integrated Voice Command10 with Bluetooth®

—  Uconnect® 4 with 7-inch touchscreen, Apple CarPlay5  
and Android AutoTM5

— SiriusXM radio6 includes 1-year trial subscription
— Remote Start System3

—  Electronic Stability Control (ESC)9 with Electronic Roll 
Mitigation, Hill Start Assist and Trailer Sway Control (TSC)

AVAILABLE
— Body-colour roof
— Full-size temporary-use spare tire
—  Full-size spare tire with matching wheel (requires  

Trailer Tow Group) 
—  My Sky® Open-Air Roof System with power / removable panels 

and storage bag
— Dual-pane panoramic power sunroof
—  Kenwood Premium Audio System with 9 speakers  

including subwoofer 
UCONNECT® 8.4 NAV GROUP: Uconnect 4C NAV with 8.4-inch 

touchscreen, GPS Navigation,22 HD radio, Apple CarPlay5 and 
Android Auto5 compatibility, Bluetooth, SiriusXM radio6 
and SiriusXM Guardian7 with 1-year trial subscription, and  
SiriusXM Traffic8 and SiriusXM Travel Link8 with 5-year 
trial subscription

SAFETY & SECURITY GROUP: Blind-Spot Monitoring4 and Rear 
Cross-Path Detection,4 tonneau cover and security alarm

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY GROUP: Auto High-Beam Headlamp 
Control, Full-Speed Forward Collision Warning with Active 
Braking,4 Adaptive Cruise Control,4 Lane Departure Warning with 
Lane Keep Assist,4 and Parallel and Perpendicular Park and 
Unpark Assist System4 (requires Safety & Security Group) 

TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver plus 4-pin wiring 
harness (requires full-size spare tire with matching wheel) 

LED LIGHTING GROUP: Bi-functional LED projector headlamps,  
LED taillamps, LED cornering fog lamps and LED daytime 
running lamps (DRLs)

STANDARD continued
— Child Seat Anchor System, LATCH-ready
— Electric park brake
— Antilock 4-wheel disc brakes
— Advanced Brake Assist
—  ESC9 with Electronic Roll Mitigation, Hill Start Assist and TSC
— ParkView Rear Back-Up Camera4

— Push-button start
— Tire Pressure Monitoring Display with individual  

tire read-outs
— 6 speakers
—  Uconnect 4 with 7-inch touchscreen, Apple CarPlay5  

and Android Auto5

— Integrated Voice Command10 with Bluetooth
— SiriusXM radio6 includes 1-year trial subscription

AVAILABLE
—  My Sky Open-Air Roof System with power / removable panels 

and storage bag
— Dual-pane panoramic power sunroof
—  Kenwood Premium Audio System with 9 speakers 

including subwoofer
COLD WEATHER GROUP II: Heated front seats, heated leather- 

wrapped steering wheel and windshield wiper de-icer 
(requires Passive Entry / Remote Start3 Package)

POPULAR EQUIPMENT GROUP: Power 8-way driver’s seat with 
4-way lumbar adjust and manual 4-way adjust front- 
passenger seat, 40 / 20 / 40 split-folding rear seat with trunk 
pass-through and rearview auto-dimming mirror (not 
available with Premium Leather Group for Trailhawk)

TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver plus 4-pin  
wiring harness

UCONNECT 8.4 NAV GROUP: Uconnect 4C NAV with 8.4-inch 
touchscreen, GPS Navigation,22 HD radio, Apple CarPlay5 
and Android Auto5 compatibility, Bluetooth, SiriusXM radio6 
and SiriusXM Guardian7 with 1-year trial subscription, and 
SiriusXM Traffic8 and SiriusXM Travel Link8 with 5-year 
trial subscription 

PREMIUM LEATHER GROUP: Luxury leather-faced seating with 
Ruby Red accent stitching, power 8-way driver’s seat and 
power 4-way lumbar adjust with manual 4-way adjust front-
passenger seat, heated front seats, heated leather-wrapped 
steering wheel, 40 / 20 / 40 split-folding rear seat with  
trunk pass-through, rearview auto-dimming mirror and 
windshield wiper de-icer (requires Passive Entry / Remote 
Start3 Package)

SAFETY & SECURITY GROUP: Blind-Spot Monitoring4 and Rear 
Cross-Path Detection,4 tonneau cover and security alarm

PASSIVE ENTRY / REMOTE START3 PACKAGE: Remote Start System3 
and keyless entry with panic alarm

LED LIGHTING GROUP: Bi-functional LED projector headlamps,  
LED taillamps, LED cornering fog lamps and LED DRLs

WHEELS
1) 18-inch Painted Aluminum (standard)

2)  19-inch Polished and Painted Granite   
Crystal Aluminum (available)

WHEEL
1)  17-inch Aluminum Polished and  

Painted Black (standard)

1

1

2

INTERIORS 
1) Leather-faced with Ski Grey accent stitching: Black (standard) 

2) Leather-faced with tonal accent stitching: Black / Ski Grey (standard)

INTERIORS 
1)  Cloth / Topographic Cloth inserts with Ruby Red accent stitching  

and embroidered Trailhawk logo: Black (standard) 

2)  Leather-faced with Ruby Red accent stitching and embroidered Trailhawk logo:   
Black (available) LIMITED 4x4 TRAILHAWK® 4x4
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STANDARD
—  2. 4L Tigershark®  MultiAir ®  engine with 9-speed 

automatic transmission
— Jeep

®
 Active Drive full-time 4x4 system (4x4 models)

— Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System (4x4 models)
— Black grille surround and Chrome rings 
—  Automatic halogen headlamps
— Cornering front fog lamps
— Black roof rails
—  Body-colour power, heated mirrors and body-colour  

door handles
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass
— Tire Service Kit
— Engine block heater
— Push-button start
—  Air conditioning with Dual-Zone Automatic 

Temperature Control
— Metal Diamond interior bezel accents
— Ambient LED interior lighting 
—  Premium-wrapped steering wheel with audio and  

cruise controls
— 12-volt auxiliary power outlet
— 3. 5-inch Black-and-White Driver Information Display (DID)
—  Manual 6-way driver’s seat and 4-way front-passenger 

seat, including driver’s height-adjustable seat
— 60 / 40 split-folding rear seat with 3 head restraints21

—  Front floor console with sliding armrest, cup holders, 
storage slot and passenger-side storage net

—  Media Hub with USB port and auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB 
port located behind centre console

— ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera4 
—  Electronic Stability Control (ESC)9 with Electronic Roll 

Mitigation, Hill Start Assist and Trailer Sway Control (TSC)
— Antilock 4-wheel disc brakes
— All-Speed Traction Control
— Child Seat Anchor System, LATCH-ready
—  7 air bags20 including advanced multistage driver and 

front-passenger, supplemental front and rear side-curtain, 
supplemental front-seat-mounted side and driver’s 
inflatable knee bolster

— Advanced Brake Assist
—  Tire Pressure Monitoring Display with individual  

tire read-outs
— 6-speaker audio system
—  Uconnect® 4 with 7-inch touchscreen, Apple CarPlay5  

and Android AutoTM5

— Integrated Voice Command10 with Bluetooth® 
— SiriusXM radio6 includes 1-year trial subscription

STANDARD
—  2. 4L Tigershark MultiAir  I-4 engine with 9-speed 

automatic transmission
— Jeep Active Drive full-time 4x4 system 
— Selec-Terrain Traction Management System
— Black grille surround and Chrome rings
— Power, heated exterior mirrors in Black
— Black door handles
— Halogen headlamps
— Front / rear power windows with front 1-touch up / down
— 215 / 65R16 All-Season tires
— Tire Service Kit
— Cruise control
— Air conditioning with air filtration and manual controls
— Metal Diamond interior bezel accents
— 3. 5-inch Black-and-White DID 
— Media Hub with USB port and auxiliary input jack
— 12-volt auxiliary power outlet
— Urethane steering wheel with audio and cruise controls
— Speed-sensitive power door locks
— Manual 6-way driver’s seat and 4-way front-passenger 

seat, including driver’s height-adjustable seat
— Front-passenger fold-forward seat
— 60 / 40 split-folding rear seat with 3 head restraints21 
— Front floor console with sliding armrest and cup holders,  

storage slot and passenger-side storage net
— Carpeted front / rear floor mats
— Height-adjustable cargo load floor
— Urethane shift knob
— Driver and front-passenger sun visors with mirror
— Driver and passenger assist handles
— Locking glove box with lamp
— All-Speed Traction Control
— ESC9 with Electronic Roll Mitigation, Hill Start Assist and TSC
— Antilock 4-wheel disc brakes
— Electric park brake
— Push-button start 
— Tire Pressure Monitoring Display with individual  

tire read-outs
— 7 air bags20 including advanced multistage driver and 

front-passenger, supplemental front and rear side-curtain, 
supplemental front-seat-mounted side and driver’s 
inflatable knee bolster

— Advanced Brake Assist
— ParkView Rear Back-Up Camera4 
— Child Seat Anchor System, LATCH-ready
— Centre rear 3-point seat belt

AVAILABLE
—  1.3L 16V MultiAir Turbo I-4 engine with Engine Stop / Start 

(ESS) technology and 9-speed automatic transmission 
—  My Sky® Open-Air Roof System with power / removable 

panels and storage bag
— Black-painted roof
— Dual-pane panoramic power sunroof 
—  Full-size spare tire with matching wheel (requires  

Trailer Tow Group)
— Full-size temporary-use spare tire
—  Kenwood Premium Audio System with 9 speakers  

including subwoofer
UCONNECT® 8.4 NAV GROUP: 7-inch full-colour DID, 

Uconnect 4C NAV with 8.4-inch touchscreen, GPS 
Navigation,22 HD radio, Apple CarPlay5 and Android Auto5 
compatibility, Bluetooth, SiriusXM radio6 and SiriusXM 
Guardian7 with 1-year trial subscription, and SiriusXM Travel 
Link8 and SiriusXM Traffic8 with 5-year trial subscription

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY GROUP: Auto High-Beam Headlamp 
Control, Full-Speed Forward Collision Warning with 
Active Braking,4 Adaptive Cruise Control,4 Lane Departure 
Warning with Lane Keep Assist,4 and Parallel and 
Perpendicular Park and Unpark Assist System4 (requires 
Uconnect 8.4 NAV Group) 

TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver and 4-pin wiring 
harness (requires full-size spare tire with matching wheel; 
4x4 models)

PASSIVE ENTRY / REMOTE START3 PACKAGE: Remote Start 
System3 and keyless entry with panic alarm (when 
equipped with 2.4L engine)

COLD WEATHER GROUP: All-season front and rear floor mats, 
heated front seats, heated leather-wrapped steering wheel, 
rain-sensitive windshield wipers and windshield wiper 
de-icer (requires Passive Entry / Remote Start3 Package 
when equipped with 2.4L engine)

POPULAR EQUIPMENT GROUP: Power 8-way driver’s seat 
with 4-way lumbar adjust and manual 4-way adjust 
front-passenger seat, 40 / 20 / 40 split-folding rear seat 
with trunk pass-through, rearview auto-dimming 
mirror and 115-volt auxiliary power outlet

SAFETY & SECURITY GROUP II: Blind-Spot Monitoring4 and 
Rear Cross-Path Detection,4 rain-sensitive windshield 
wipers, tonneau cover and security alarm

LED LIGHTING GROUP: Bi-functional LED projector headlamps,  
LED taillamps, LED cornering fog lamps and LED daytime 
running lamps (DRLs)

STANDARD continued
— Battery-rundown protection
— 6-speaker audio system
— Uconnect 3 with 5-inch display
— Integrated Voice Command10 with Bluetooth for  

hands-free11 communication
— Engine block heater

AVAILABLE
— 1.3L 16V MultiAir Turbo I-4 engine with ESS technology 

and 9-speed automatic transmission 
— Full-size temporary-use spare tire
— My Sky Open-Air Roof System with power / removable 

panels and storage bag (requires Sport Appearance Group 
or Upland Edition)

— Black side roof rails
ADVANCED TECH GROUP II: Auto High-Beam Headlamp Control, 

Full-Speed Forward Collision Warning with Active Braking,4 
Adaptive Cruise Control,4 Lane Departure Warning with 
Lane Keep Assist,4 Parallel and Perpendicular Park and 
Unpark Assist System,4 and 7-inch full-colour DID 
(requires Uconnect 7.0 Group and Safety & Security Group II)

SAFETY & SECURITY GROUP II: Blind-Spot Monitoring4 and 
Rear Cross-Path Detection,4 tonneau cover, rain-sensitive 
windshield wipers and security alarm (requires 
Uconnect 7.0 Group)

SPORT APPEARANCE GROUP: Black side roof rails, deep-tint 
sunscreen glass, 17-inch Aluminum Painted Silver wheels 
and 215 / 60R17 BSW All-Season Touring tires (not available 
with Upland Edition)

UCONNECT 7.0 GROUP: Uconnect 4 with 7-inch touchscreen, 
Apple CarPlay5 and Android Auto5 compatibility, Integrated 
Voice Command10 with Bluetooth, SiriusXM radio6 with 
1-year trial subscription and air conditioning with 
Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Controls 

PASSIVE ENTRY / REMOTE START3 PACKAGE: Remote Start 
System3 and keyless entry with panic alarm (when 
equipped with 2.4L engine)

WHEELS
1)  17-inch Aluminum Painted  

Silver (standard)

2)  19-inch Polished and Painted Granite 
Crystal (available)

WHEELS
1)  16-inch Black Styled Steel (standard)

2)  17-inch Aluminum Painted 
Silver (available)

1 1

2
2

INTERIORS 
1) Cloth / Embossed Cloth with tonal accent stitching: Black (standard) 

2) Cloth / Embossed Cloth with Cattle Tan accent stitching: Black /  
Sandstorm (standard) 

3) Cloth / Embossed Cloth with Ice Blue accent stitching: Black / Ski Grey (standard)

INTERIORS 
1) Cloth / Mesh Cloth with tonal accent stitching: Black (standard) 

2) Cloth / Mesh Cloth with Cattle Tan accent stitching: Black / Sandstorm (standard)

1 2 3 1 2

NORTH 4x2 AND 4x4 SPORT 4x4
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YOUR QUEST FOR FREEDOM CAN BE REALIZED IN A JEEP
®
 RENEGADE 

THAT’S AS UNIQUE AS YOU ARE. THESE SPECIAL EDITIONS EACH OFFER 

A COMBINATION OF LUXURIOUS INTERIOR FEATURES AND FINESSED 

EXTERIOR STYLE, ALL BACKED BY AUTHENTIC CAPABILITY.

UPLAND
Includes Sport  4x4 content  plus:

—  2.4L Tigershark® engine with 9-speed automatic transmission
—  17-inch Black aluminum wheels
—  All-season Touring tires
—  Gloss Black badging and grille rings
—  Trailhawk® front fascia with fog lamps and two Black tow hooks
—  Front-suspension skid plate
—  Black roof rails
—  Deep-tint sunscreen windows
—  Automatic headlamps
—  Cornering front fog lamps
—  Body-colour door handles
—  Remote Start System3 
—  Keyless Entry with Panic Alarm
—  Tangerine interior accents
—  All-season floor mats

ALTITUDE
Includes North content  plus:

—  Standard 2.4L Tigershark or optional 1.3L MultiAir® Turbo engine,  
both equipped with 9-speed automatic transmission

—  17-inch Gloss Black aluminum wheels
—  Gloss Black badging, grille rings and taillamp bezels
—  Turn signals on exterior mirrors
—   Gloss Black interior accents
—  Vinyl door trim panel
—  Leather-wrapped steering wheel with Gloss Black bezels

HIGH ALTITUDE
Includes L imited 4x4 content  plus:

—  19-inch Granite-painted aluminum wheels with all-season tires
—  LED Lighting Group – Bi-functional LED projector headlamps, LED taillamps,  

LED cornering fog lamps and LED daytime running lamps (DRLs)
—  Black-painted roof
—  Satin Granite exterior accents, including badging, roof rails and grille rings
—  Granite Crystal Jeep badging
—  Body-colour exterior mirrors with turn signals
—  Black headliner
—   Low-gloss Grillz accent interior finishes
—   Uconnect® 4C Navigation with 8.4-inch radio with touchscreen display,  

GPS Navigation22 and much more
—  Available in Colorado Red, Glacier Metallic, Alpine White, Jetset Blue and Black

SPECIAL
E D I T I O N S

WHEEL
17-inch Gloss Black Aluminum  

(standard on Altitude)

WHEEL
19-inch Granite-painted Aluminum  

(standard on High Altitude)

WHEEL
17-inch Gloss Black Aluminum  

(standard on Upland)

INTERIOR 
Cloth / Embossed Cloth: Black (standard)

INTERIOR 
Leather-faced: Black (standard) 

INTERIOR 
Cloth / Mesh Cloth: Black (standard)

SPECIAL EDITIONS | 20
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SPECIFICATIONS

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS
(millimetres unless otherwise noted)

Wheelbase 2570
Overall Length 4232
Overall Width (with open side mirrors) 2023
Track (front / rear) 1540 / 1540
Height (Front-Wheel Drive (FWD)) 1661

4x4 1689

4x2 / 4x4 / Trailhawk
Ground Clearance 170 / 203 / 221
Approach Angle (deg) 17.9 / 21.0 / 30.5
Breakover Angle (deg) 21.2 / 24.0 / 25.7
Departure Angle (deg) 29.7 / 32.1 / 34.3
Water Fording18 Depth N /A / 305 / 483

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS 
(millimetres unless otherwise noted) 

Front / Rear
Seating Capacity 2 / 3 adults
Headroom (without sunroof) 1045 / 1029
Headroom (with sunroof) 1009 / 1029
Legroom 1046 / 891
Shoulder Room 1419 / 1400
Hip Room 1348 / 1319
SAE Cargo Volume, L (cu ft): rear seat up 524 (18.5)  

rear seat folded 1438 (50.8)

BRAKE SYSTEM
Antilock Brake System (ABS) 

FRONT: 12 x 1.1-in vented rotor with 2.36-in single-piston floating caliper
REAR: 10.95 x 0.47-in solid rotor with 1.5-in single-piston floating caliper

BODY DESIGN  — Uniframe construction: body panels and frame members 
welded and bonded into a single unit

SUSPENSION  — Front: MacPherson strut, coil springs, flat-front steel 
crossmember, high-strength steel double-shell lower control arms for 
4x4 and high-strength steel mono-shell lower control arms for 4x2, 
stabilizer bar. Rear: Chapman strut, high-strength steel links, isolated 
steel rear cradle for 4x4 and not isolated for 4x2, coil springs, stabilizer bar

ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL (ESC)9 — 4-channel, 4-wheel antilock with 
active wheel-speed, vehicle-speed, steering wheel-angle, yaw-rate and 
lateral-acceleration sensors, vehicle stability management with 2-stage 
activation switch, All-Speed Traction Control, Brake Assist, Electronic Roll 
Mitigation and Electronic Brake-Force Distribution

STEERING — Electric power rack and pinion

Overall Ratio 15.7:1
Turns (lock-to-lock): 4x2 and 4x4 2.68
 Trailhawk 2.76

Turning Diameter, cm (ft)
(curb-to-curb): 4x2 and 4x4 1106 (36.6)
 Trailhawk 1076 (35.3)

CAPACITIES / WEIGHTS 
(kg unless otherwise noted)

Fuel Tank, L (imp. gal) 48 (10.6)
Base Curb Weight 

1. 3L 4x2 1438
1. 3L 4x4 1513
2. 4L 4x2 1436
2. 4L 4x4 1509
1. 3L 4x4 Trailhawk 1602
Towing Capacity, kg (lb) (when properly equipped; 4x4 models 907 (2000))

*  B a s e d  o n  2 0 2 0  E n e r G u i d e  f u e l  c o n s u m p t i o n  r a t i n g s .  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  C a n a d a  t e s t  m e t h o d s  u s e d .  Y o u r  a c t u a l  f u e l  c o n s u m p t i o n  w i l l  v a r y  b a s e d  o n  d r i v i n g  h a b i t s  a n d 
o t h e r  f a c t o r s .  F o r  E n e r G u i d e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  a s k  y o u r  r e t a i l e r  o r  v i s i t  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  C a n a d a  W e b  s i t e :  w w w . v e h i c l e s . n r c a n . g c . c a

Engine 1.3L MultiAir® Turbo I-4 2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir

Displacement (cc) 1332 2360

Horsepower (SAE @ rpm) 177 @ 5500 180 @ 6400

Torque (SAE net lb-ft @ rpm) 210 @ 2200 175 @ 3900

Axle Ratio 4585 (Trailhawk®) 3734 (Sport and North)

Fuel Injection System Direct injection Sequential ,  multiport,  electronic,  returnless

L / 100 km (mpg) (city / hwy), FWD 9.8 (29) / 7.4 (38)* 10.8 (26) / 7.8 (36)*

POWERTRAINS
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1

3

2

4

5

7

6

8

9 10

1] Alpine White

2] Sting-Grey

3] Jetset Blue

4] Granite Crystal Metallic

5] Omaha Orange

6] Slate Blue Pearl

7] Bikini Metallic

8] Colorado Red

9] Glacier Metallic

10] Black

Colours may not be available on all models and may be limited /
restricted / late availability. Please see your retailer for details.
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1. Most Capable Small SUV Ever is based on historical Canadian unibody B-SUV segment competitors as identified by WardsAuto Small Crossover and Small SUV segments (years 1985 – 2019). 4x4 capability based on Jeep B-SUV offering low-range power transfer unit (PTU) with 21:1 crawl ratio, low-range 4x4 capability. 2. Jeep “Small 
SUV” sub-segmentation based on small sport and cross utility vehicles including Mini Countryman, Buick Encore and Honda HR-V. Best-in-Class 4x4 capability based on Jeep B-SUV offering low-range power transfer unit (PTU) with 21:1 crawl ratio, low-range 4x4 capability. 3. Only available with automatic transmissions. 4. This is a 
driver convenience system, not a substitute for active driver involvement. The driver must remain aware of his/her surroundings and be prepared to take corrective action to avoid collisions. 5. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice controls, 
when it is safe to do so. Apple CarPlay requires a compatible iPhone connected via USB cable to the Uconnect system. Android Auto requires the Android Auto App on Google Play and an Android compatible smartphone running Android 5.0 or higher. Data plan rates may apply. 6. Requires SiriusXM radio subscriptions 
governed by Sirius terms and conditions available at siriusxm.ca. 7. All SiriusXM Guardian equipped vehicles come with a 12-month trial effective on the date of purchase or lease of a new vehicle. Enrolment in the trial is required to receive service. Upon expiration of the trial period, purchase of a subscription is required to 
continue SiriusXM Guardian. Services can only be used where cellular coverage is available. See Uconnect and SiriusXM Guardian Terms of Service for complete service limitations. 8. SiriusXM Traffic and SiriusXM Travel Link require a subscription, sold separately or as a package, by SiriusXM Radio Inc. If you decide to continue 
service after your trial period included with the new vehicle purchase, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current rates. Trial service is not transferable. Fees and taxes apply. Please see the Customer Agreement 
at www.siriusxm.ca for complete terms and how to cancel, which includes calling SiriusXM at 1-866-539-7474. All fees and programming are subject to change. Not all vehicles or devices are capable of receiving all services offered by SiriusXM. Data displays and individual product availability vary by vehicle hardware. Current 
information and features may not be available in all locations, or on all receivers. Weather Forecast, Current Conditions may not be available in all locations. 9. No system can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice and other conditions 
can affect. When the warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behaviour to prevailing road conditions. 10. Preset voice-to-text messaging and incoming text message reading require a MAP-enabled phone. 11. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only 
use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Voice commands of phone require a Bluetooth compatible phone. 12. Three-month/1GB trial included with the purchase or lease of a new vehicle. Upon expiration of the trial period, purchase of a subscription is required. WiFi Hotspot 
available through third-party subscription. Requires Internet-enabled mobile device. See retailer for details. This feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion. Always drive carefully. 13. In the event of a medical or other emergency, press the SOS button to be connected to a Customer Care agent 
who can direct emergency assistance to your vehicle’s location. 14. Roadside Assistance Call provides direct calling to Roadside Assistance Service. Vehicle must be within the United States, Puerto Rico or Canada and have network coverage. Additional roadside assistance charges may apply. Check warranty for details.  
15. When equipped with remote start. 16. Theft Alarm Notification is compatible with factory-installed alarms only. 17. Stolen vehicle police report required. Always notify law enforcement if your vehicle is stolen and do not attempt to recover it on your own. 18. Do not attempt water fording unless depth is known to be less 
than 48 cm (19 in). Traversing water can cause damage that may not be covered by the new vehicle warranty. Always off-road responsibly in approved areas. 19. When properly equipped. Jeep “Small SUV” sub-segmentation based on small sport and cross utility vehicles including Mini Countryman, Buick Encore and Honda HR-V.  
20. The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the Federal regulations for Advanced Air Bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should 
always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. 21. Always sit properly with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of the head restraint. 22. Never program while driving. GPS mapping and available 3D Navigation may not be detailed or available in all areas or reflect current road regulations.

ABOUT THIS CATALOGUE. Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. Ask your retailer for details. Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalogue is available at extra cost. Specifications, descriptions, illustrative materials and all competitive 
comparisons contained herein are as accurate as known at the time this publication was approved for printing. FCA Canada Inc. reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice and without incurring obligation. For the price of the model with the equipment you desire or verification of specifications contained 
herein, see your Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram retailer. 

©2019 FCA Canada Inc. All rights reserved. Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram, the Jeep grille, Mopar, SRT, Renegade, Mopar Vehicle Protection, Park-Sense, ParkView, Selec-Terrain, Tigershark, Trailhawk, Trail Rated, My Sky and Uconnect are registered trademarks, and Go Anywhere, Do Anything, Jeep Active Drive, Jeep 
Active Drive Low, Keyless Enter ’n Go and Send & Go are trademarks of FCA Canada Inc.

The YouTube logo is a registered trademark and Google, Google Play and Android Auto are trademarks of Google LLC. KENWOOD is a registered trademark of JVC KENWOOD Corporation. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. iPhone, iTunes and Siri are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Cummins is a 
registered trademark of Cummins, Inc. The Facebook logo is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. Instagram is a registered trademark of Instagram, Inc. MultiAir is a registered trademark of C.R.F. Società Consortile per Azioni, used under licence by FCA Canada Inc. SIRIUS, XM, Guardian and related marks and logos are 
trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. The Twitter name, logo, Twitter T, Tweet and Twitter bird are trademarks of Twitter, Inc., in the United States and other countries.

MOPAR VEHICLE PROTECTION. FCA Canada Inc. has a vested interest in your satisfaction and owner experience with your new vehicle. Mopar Vehicle Protection offers extended service and maintenance plans to help ensure you’ll enjoy your vehicle for many years down the road — for just pennies a day. For more information 
on comprehensive vehicle coverage, see your local Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram retailer or call (800) 465-2001.

WARRANTIES. 2020 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram vehicles are backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometre fully transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty* with $0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance.† SRT vehicles are backed by a 3-year or 60,000-kilometre fully transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty* with  
$0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance. Basic Warranty coverage is for 3 years or 60,000 kilometres.* Rust-through coverage on all body sheet metal is for 3 years. The Cummins Turbo Diesel engine is protected by a separate Limited Warranty, covering the engine for 5 years or 160,000 kilometres.* The EcoDiesel 
engine is backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometre fully transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty* with $0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance.† 

*Whichever comes first. Some conditions may apply. †The 5-Year/100,000-Kilometre Powertrain Limited Warranty does not apply to vehicles sold for certain commercial uses. See your retailer for full details.
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